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Sept. 23-24

"Uptight"
Sept. 25-27

"Planet of the APES." Smash
hit of two years ago about evo
lution in reverse, plus Charleton Heston and a surprise ending.
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Elizabeth Taylor and Richard
Burton in Shakespeare's "Tam
ing of the Shrew." A modern
classic according to many.
Courtesy of the Y and the Eng
lish Dept.
Orfntior 9.4*

"If" A deep, moving, rather
bitter commentary on the in
ner workings of private educa

Newman Aposfolafe
The Newman Apostolate at
Pacific is NOT a CLUB " FOR
Catholics only". The program is
loosely structured to be able to
include all interested members
of the student community.
Under the guidance of Fr.
Joseph O'Looney, Newman
operates out of his "minioffice" at the Top of the Y (2nd
floor Anderson Y Center).
A ctivities include Sunday folk
Mass (11 AM,Top of the Y),
counseling,
informal
discussions, and Project
Hermanes in South Stockton.
Membership requirementsan
interest in becoming involved
with others.
!!

Oct. 9-11:

"A Place for Lovers." A film
with great critical praise.
Oct. 30-Nov. 1:

"Blow-up." One of the best
films of recent years and a
hit at the Y last year. Again
courtesy of the English Dept.
and the Y.
November 11-15:

The noted Paul Newman film
"Cool Hand Luke." Runs for
one week. Filmed in Stockton,
it includes the performance
which won George Kennedy
an Academy Award.
Prices are 75<f for all films
except "Cool Hand Luke,"
which is 50c. All films will be
shown in the Anderson Lecture
Hall at 6:30 and at 9:00 P.M.
Those desiring work as pro
jectionists (experience pre
ferred) and as ticketsellers at
the door, should call Scott An
derson at 478-3576 or come to
the Y Office.

ZPG

^

entire studentbody, an)j
Last spring the PSA Senate,
any individual or group on c
noting the increasingly prcn
pus wishing to become invj
hibitive cost of producing the
with any of the magazine
traditional, hard-bound year
encouraged by the editors"
15-JOIN THE PARADE! book, and noting also the ap
join in making the publicat
After a musical throng across parent lack of interest on the
representative of all area!'
the campus to the chapel, which part of the student body in per
campus life.
all are invited to join in, we 11 forming the labors required for
Senate approval for the,
begin to get together, and the the
traditional
publication,
program
has already k
new Dean of the Chapel will sanctioned a new, less expen
gained; however, there 1
respond briefly to "So?
sive magazine format to re
considerable reaction in fa
22 Sept.- National Field place the Naranjado.
of last year's traditional j,
Director of Church World
There was strenuous objec
book. The magazine edr
Service Cecil Brown will report tion to this new program by a
therefore solicit the opin
what's being done now about minority of the senators, but
of
the student body. A boi
world hunger.
an overwhelming majority of
opinions is located in the 1
them favored the innovation
fican office.
29 Sept.- Dr. Howard which would reduce the "year
Thurman, former Dean of the book" budget from the neigh
Chapel at Boston University and
borhood of $20,000 to $11,500,
Howard University and founder
and which in turn would offer
of the Church of All Na
greater creative freedom to all
tions (SFO), will share a
members of the university
really radical idea. A beautiful
THE BASEMENT COF
community.
spirit, Dean Thurman wrote
HOUSE OF THE ANDEF
As approved by the Senate,
Jesus and the Disinherited, re
the new program provides forl Y-CALLISON COLLEGE
issued in 1969 in paperback by
THIS
FI
a magazine of the creative arts, OPENJNG
Apex.
NIGHT
IN
THE
BASED
analogous to last year's Cal
OF JOHN BALLENTINEI
liope, to be published each se
THE COFFEE HOUSE
mester, and for a Year-end
BE OPEN EVERY FF
Review as well as a separate,
AND
SATURDAY
NI
comprehensive sports maga
FROM
8
p.m.
to
2
a.m.
zine to be published at the con
If you are interested in I
clusion of the shcool year. Par
ing
with the coffee house si;
Examinations
a n d ticipation in the publication of
at the Anderson "Y" Ce
these
magazines
is
open
to
the
prescriptions are being given by
Planned Parenthood volunteer
doctors at the San Joaquin
General
Hospital Evening
Family Planning Clinic located
at 220 N San Joaquin from 6:30
to 8:30 every night. All
patients and volunteers are
welcome. For more specific
information you may call
Planned Parenthood or come to
the
Monday
evening
clinic at UOP.

Chapel Plans

tion in England. Color.
Last week-end the Anderson
Y Cinema opened its first full
season with four showings of
the hit Peter Sellers' comedy
"I Love You, Alice B. Toklas."
The Y reports an enthusiastic
student response.
The following is the schedule
of films for the next few weeks;

j

Coffee House Opt

Forming

Birth control information is
now available in the Anderson Y
Lounge. For those individuals
seeking additional referrals in
all areas of birth control (pills,
intra-uterine
devices,
diaphragm, foam or creams,
condoms, rhythm, sterilization,
abortions, and
infertility
testing), Stockton's Planned
Parenthood is available for
telephone counseling (call 4645809) Monday through Friday
from 12 noon until 10 p.m.

PSA Card Pics
All new students who need
their pictures taken for their
PSA cards should go to the dupcating office Monday, Sept. 21
between 1:30 and 4:00.

Quaint and Charming
Pure Nostalgia

Tr-V:' ' 'f

DECOMTfO IN MM

Be "In

99

With Your
Class Ring

Autumn

Lovers Love*

created by

Borelli Jewlers
on the MIRACLE MILE

Artearvecf
DIAMOND RINGS
Artearved has created 50 mil

lion rings for American brldesl
See our great selectlonl Easy
terms!
SONNET STAR SET

Engagement Ring

$250.00

Eride'e Circlet
.$ 20.00
ei>te> sMtresd t> stow mnl

2051 Pacific Ave.
"Your Freedom el Cholc* Jeweler"
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URIENDS is a treatment center

lith a new approach for drug
djdicts. The technique used is
Cg encounter and sensitivity

lAccording to a coordinator
L FRIENDS, Steve Taylor, the
groups are primarily designed
b make a person aware of what
|e is escaping from with drugs
|r any other form of escape.
I gteve says that one of the
Lost serious problems in Stocklion is barbiturates. He said that
Operation Intercept reduced the
iupply of marijuana in the area
I ist year, the number of overloses on barbiturates increased,
he also said that Stockton has
Ihe third largest number of drug
Ibusers in California and about
ihe eleventh largest in the coun-

j With

FRIENDS to speak.
It is the encounter and sensi
tivity groups which constitute
the rehabilitation phase of the
program. Steve says that the
central theme of these groups is
their emphasis on communi
cation. He points to a definite
lack of communication as contri
buting cause of drug use. "A
junkie ain't feeling nothing,"
Steve says, and that's the way
he wants it because "he can't
deal with all that shit out there.''
The encounter groups help a
person develop the human trans
actions and feelings basic to
communication.
Getting in
volved with people and not avoid
ing them is the idea behind the
whole program. As Russ put it,
"This thing came out of no-

a

I
I
I try.
j The entire FRIENDS proj gram is divided into three disItinet groups. As explained by
I another coordinator, Russ Relney. the three phases are the
I crisis phone, preventative eduI cation and rehabilitation. The
FRIEiNDS man a twenty four
hour a day crisis line (477-8435
or 464-7086) for the immediate
care of anyone who finds him
self in a bad situation with drugs.
In the first months of opera
tion, thousands of people have
called for help and have found
it in an emergency. In serious
cases, the FRIENDS have ar
ranged with the county hospital
to admit overdoses without the
usual emergency room hassel.
For preventive education,
FRIENDS sends out speakers
to wherever they are asked. The
local high schools, community
groups and anyone who wants to
learn about drugs and their ef
fects, have invited members of

Little
where and now they got me
hooked." Russ and everyone
else at FRIENDS is hooked on
getting it together as people.
In the organization of
FRIENDS, Dr. Louis Barber of
the San Joaquin County Medical
Facilities has demonstrated his
faith in the program by stick
ing his neck out a number of
times to keep it going.
The program began last
Thanksgiving with about ten
people who found themselves
out of touch with their society.
It is this core group of people
who are the center of the
FRIENDS program. A number
of them are ex-addicts them
selves.
For the future the FRIENDS
program plans a medical clinic
as well as an arts and crafts
center at their new location,
but they also need volunteers.
Anyone interested in working
on this program should call
either Russ or Steve at 464-7086.

"A Junkie's World"

A junkie's world, real as it may seem,
Is actually formed around a dream.
So needless and so sad it be,
His future he can't then forsee.
Even though his life goes fast,
He will not give up his hash.
He has eyes, but yet sees not,
That happiness just can't be bought.
He has ears, but hears no more,
Than what he wanted to before.
With interest lost, and appetite,
He doesn't have the strength to fight.
So the junkie's mind is deep in weed.
Or whatever else that he may need.
If he's on pot, or hash, or speed,
He'll find the job to sport his feed,
Never knowing he might not be freed,
From his useless life and deeds.
At seventeen, I look back and I see,
That it very well could have been me.
I was set straight before too hooked,
But I have turned and I have looked,
At the junkie on his frightful ride,
The junkie, who hasn't any pride.
Straight I am and also free,
From a world I once thought I could see,
And thankful I will always be.
To the one who knew and could forsee,
The future that laid ahead of me.
Gratefully, I now can see,
And thankful I will always be.
To the one who knew and could forsee,
The future that laid ahead of me.
Gratefully, I now can see,
Life,s many pieces as a whole.
But the junkie stills plays
An underground role.
And I pity the poor perplexed soul,
Who has narcotics as his goal.
—Lisa Mancuso—
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RECORD:
&
TAPES
at discount prices

v

y v

COMPACT STEREOS
CAR TAPE PLAYERS
Craig - Sony - Columbia |

#

V

y

GUITARS
Fender - Martin - Aria
Cornet & others
—ACCESSORIES—

Q V

V

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT^
PIANOS-DRUMS
INSTRUMENT RENTALS

V

V >

RADIOS-PORTABLES
& everything else musical.B

V V V
Charges Available

MIRA€"SE
0OOOO
2363 Pacific Ave.

466-438i

Corner of Castle

Open All Week Nites 'til 9

I

VWWVWNVWJWWVVWVW
FOR SALE: La Fuma rucksack-like new- N
exc. for climbing pr back-packing. Make!
offer. 462-9768 Pete.

FOR SALE BOOKS: Public speaking book I
by Walter—The American Federal Gov't!
by Furguson contact Jan Johnson 3021
Eiselen.
WANTED UNCLASSIFIED ADS, SEE OR CALL
JOHN MONDLOCK AT AKL 462-9681
OR PACIFICAN OFFICE 464-8742, 9462140 or USE AD IN THIS ISSUE.

!!--»!

FOR SALE: Canvas Hammock excellent fo
hump backs. Call Notre Dame Chapel.
WANTED: Aluminum Cans. Deliver to or
call Greg 165 W. Stadium 465-4207.
WANTED. Cheap used 26 inch mens biki
946-2140 Grips.
FOR SALE: Hemp Hammock (Yellow) Mak
offer. 462-9681 Al or John.

Minimum Three
Lines One Day

Classified Rates
One Day

Two Days

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
Three Days Four Days

3 lines

1.00

1.75

2.50

3.00

4 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

3.50

5 lines

2.00

2.75

3.50

4.00

6 lines

2.50

3.25

4.00

4.50

Add this amount
for each additional
line

(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Print Name
.50

.50

.50

.50

Address

for.

days

Enclosed is $

Phone
ilrnT CHECK 0R CASH TO: PACIFICAN, UNCLASSIFIED ADS
DEPT., UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, S TOCKT ONCA LIF 95204

I
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team. They include Randy
UOP's waterpolo team,
Schneider, Joe Dietrich and
coached by Bill Rose, initiated
Rick Reeder.
two a day workouts on Sept 8 to
Last year's team, which
prepare forthe forthcoming
ranked within the top 15 in the
season Although the team was
nation, finished fourth in the
badly hurt by graduation, it P a c i f i c C o a s t A t h l e t i c
could put together a fine season Conference. Coach Rose is
if the younger players can fulfill guardedly optimistic about the
their potential.
coming season.
Returning veterans include
The first contest will be
three year man Bill Breeden, played at the Belmont Plaza
Rob Wooten, Pat Penny, and against Long Beach State, who
Ron Bruce, who sat out all last finished third in the nation last
season.
Other
returning fall. This will be one of the
lettermen are Jeff Lapierre, thirty games that that the Tiger
Bob Cooper, and Bob "Wally" waterpolo team will play this
Hillman.
fall. Part oof the team's
Coach' Rose recruited many
schedule
includes
such
ballplayers from the junior waterpolo powers as Colorado
college ranks. They include State, San Jose State, and
Gary Robinette, an Ail- Stanford.
American goalie from Long
This will be the last season the
Beach Junior College and home games will be played at
sharpshooting Bill Archiblad, Stagg High School for the new
formerly of the College of San swSchool for the new swimming
Mateo. A number of freshmen complex will be finished by late M
are also expected to bolster the

i

pacifican
D
nee s
a Little Help from
GlMl

friends
/Darfk f"fe| /

3-^

let it be.
COPY QUICK
OFFSET PRINTING

senor eampos
Lower Sacramento Road and Hammer Lane
behind Enco Station

Break The
Price Barrier
on
Invitations, Handbills
Posters & Photo Copies
Phone 466-1446
33 N. SUTTER

COLD DRAFT BEER

2112 Pacific Ave.
18 S. California
and now in Modesto!

ENCHILADA
Beef
Cheese
BURRITO Rice

^Jlie Slower d^ox

45c
45c

TACO
Crisp
Soft

25c
30c

"FLOWERS BY WIRE"

30c

TOSTADA

30c

7139 PACIFIC AVE.
STOCKTON. CALIFORNIA

-25c

Taco BURGER -30c

Refried BEANS -25c
Campos DOG

45c

0 * > 8 7

PHONE 477-7043
477-5574
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Harriers Greet

New Coach

^

by
Mark Gardner

Saturday,
September
11,
1970, marked the University of
the Pacific's Cross-Country
team's first practice. Tiger
harriers were greeted by a new
coach, Dick Purcell.
Coach Purcell comes to Paci
fic from Cal Poly San Luis Obis
po where his team won three
national college division cham
pionships in four years. He is a
young coach with fresh ideas
who attempts to make running
an enjoyable pastime.
Changes in the cross-country
team's program this year in
clude fewer duel meets with
more emphasis on winning
league and national champion
ships. Less emphasis is placed
on trite items such as grooming
and there is more concern with
performance.
Returning this year will be
Seniors Frank DeRuyter, Mark
Gardner, and Alan Kirschenmann, Junior Bill Meyers, and
Sophomores George Thompson
and Kirk Maness. Ross Cardinalli and A1 Gogna have yet
to report.
Pacific's team looks ragged
starting this year's campaign
but should be ready for the
season's opener against Fresno
Pacific on Sept. 26 with a bit
more conditioning.

Q £

'

• j

A a v d f e

I L u a J ?

kSir

You can start in the mailroom,
or you can start on

executive row.

yyxxxxxxK
THE PRUDENTIAL
PART TIME SALES
Leading agency is starting evening classes for part time
sales positions. Salary arrangements possible. Call Don
Cobedy, C.L.U. at 464-4698 or Dave Johnston - Rick Eells
at 462-9531. 1109 North El Dorado. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.
mmm

WANTED!!
1,000
UOP CO-EDS

to receive 8 pair
of earrings
ABSOLUTELY FREE

&

I

WEBERSTOWN MALL—STOCKTON
4950 PACIFIC AVE.

Most people say you have to start at the bottom no mat
ter how high you want to climb.
Is that really so?
Maybe it's a story they tell just to get people to start
at the bottom.
The United States Air Force lets you start climbing
as soon as you get out of Officer Training School. If you
have a college degree you become highly responsible,
fast, as an Air Force pilot.
You become a space-age leader on the Aerospace
Team.
Lots of people start at the bottom.
We're asking you to start on executive row.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP-79
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
Please send me more information.
Name

Age.

College
Graduation Date

Phone.

Address
City

State

-Zip

I understand there is no obligation.

UHITED STATES AIR FORCE
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FRESHMAN CAMP

Deal .« Feeling

DANCE-SHOW

J** ^ *•

Beautiful Day Concert

Two weeks ago at a Catho conversations were amazingly
The Fabulous
lic camp of dust, dry shrub intense. Communication within
bery, and naked, modern the group ranged from loudby Larry Seidman
year depend on the success of
archetecture, four busses of spoken rhetoric to quiet listen
Date...This Sunday, Sept. 20
this concert.
UOP students were unloaded ing (not necessarily complacent) Where... Pacific Memorial
Food and Things
and Pacific's annual Fresh and even this group whose mem Stadium
Concession stands will be open
man camp began. Publicity for bers are ostensibly so similiar Time...2:00 till 8:00 in the
THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
the camp advertised that it of in political viewpoints, ex evening, gates open at 1:00. all day long during the concert.
fered freshmen a chance of be pressed some harsh differences
' Who...Headlining the show
9:00 - 1:00
coming acquainted with other within. But disagreement too is from San Francisco is, Its A
It's A Beautiful Day
students and with the political a part of Freshman camp.
Two years ago It's A Beautiful
Beautiful Day. Plus... Lamb
issues that are confronting UOP
When asked how they felt con Stuart Little... and My Cousin, Day played at Pacific twice,
and the entire city of Stockton. cerning reactions toward the My Brother and I. The concert once in the fall and again in the
Appropriately, the theme of the camp again variations were also features a special guest spring. Their reception, while
camp was "Protest as a means heard.
appearance.
small was still very
of communication."
enthusiastic. Having completed
What to expect... Beware of
"All I can say is that it was an
744 N. El Dorado
The two and a half day camp experience...as trite as that Narcs, they will be all over the two albums for Columbia
was based upon a speaker-dis sounds."
place...(so play it cool). The Records, "It's A Beautiful Day"
463-1664
cussion format with an empha
and
their
new
album
"Marrying
concert
will
be
entirely
"Ogelsby was something...
sis on not so much exploring made the entire camp worth patrolled by student monitors. Maiden" they have recently
ideas and issues but rather while."
Bourbon Street
There will be no uniformed returned from a tour in Europe
mainly getting to know other
"It gave me a chance to meet Stockton Police in the concert. where they received outstanding
LIQUORS
students. The camp was con other freshmen."
The University's own security reviews. "Their music was, in
LIQUORS - WINES
cretely set up in a type of semi
MIXES - KEG BEER
"There was so much talk, and force Will patrol the perimeters its spirit a happening...a
nar structure but was general so little listening really."
collective workshop. A music
of the concert.
ICE
ly more relaxed than usual
464-3886
3826 WEST LANE
There will be a Red Cross van which speaks, at times, to the
"It had its high and lowpoints,
classroom situations.
spirit,
to
the
intellect,
and
to
the
on the field with two doctors and
but overall it was good."
A lengthy first morning was
"Some did not seem to be a delegation of students from guts. It's A Beautiful Day : it's
levoted to speakers from the thinking at all about what they the Anderson Y to assist anyone b e a u t y i s p u r e w i t h o u t
3rown Berets and the Oakland were saying. I heard a great in need of medical attention. perfection but all the better
Slack Caucus, but the high point deal of hatred concerning the Also there will be a few because the group avoids the
>f the day was a discourse by bigoted attitudes in this coun members of the Friends pitfalls of being polished, over3arl Ogelsby. Words were also try and then I heard one coun Organization for drug abuse to a r r a n g e d
and
teard later from Dan Bava, Di- selor term all those who did not help anyone who is on a saccerine."...review
from
ector of the Anderson Y, Dale attend "dumb" and label them Bummer. Medical personel will Switzerland. They will done one
PIZZtRIA-GRILL
long set at the concert.
leckman. Dean of the Chapel, as being in a lower class."
be wearing white lab coats.
wo students with ecology-cenAlso,
the
concert
features
Student monitors will be
So Frosh camp was essential
ered interests, and the John ly much talk, a bit of communi wearing Red arm bands. They from San Francisco, Lamb, a
••xt Door to Village Theatre
irch Society via a film.
folk
group,
and
from
Stockton,
are
at
the
concert
to
keep
things
cation, and a great deal of
A general atmosphere of genuine human feelings amid a "running smoothly"...to keep Stuuart Little and My Cousin,
My Brother and I.
hildlike frolic was evident at burning bowl of dust and sun the peace.
ie camp, although the political light.
Tickets
The Byrds
Tickets can still be obtained at
A new album by the Byrds is
the PSA office. The office will be expected to be released the first
open
from 12 to 6 Saturday and week in October. It will be a
BRIDAL REGISTRY
tickets will still be only $2.50. kind of "get back" album in that
oaocas TO GO
GUTS
However on Sunday all tickets their old style will be mixed
6535
PACIFIC AVE.
PARTY SUPPLIES
will be $3.50 at the gate. So it with a country flavor to produce
would be a good idea to get them a new kind of sound. It is
PHONE 478-5304
ART SUPPLIES
in advance.
OPEN
DAILY 11:00 A.M.
reported that the management
Expectations
at Columbia Records is very
HAMMER LANE
Estimates of the crowd size excited about the album. One
AT LOWER SACTO. RD.
point to anywhere from 2500 to record will be all new material,
3220 Pacific Avenue
PH. 478-3736
5500.
It just could be the largest while the other will be the Byrds
Phone 466-7031
gathering
in the entire history of live on stage. At the concert the
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
funky old Stockton. The Byrds will do one long set
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
PSA would like to remind you combining their old and new
that the proposed concerts this recordings.

LTD's

Boyces Pizza

papajoes

PIZZAS
LUNCH
DINNERS

IODDY AUTO

fctklkm
fyuilt

GOOD BEER
GOOD FOOD
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Si$<vUid'<x Liquors
LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN
Party Supplies-GroceriesFree Delivery

What More Can You Ask

125 E. JAMESTOWN
PHONE 478-3275

STOCKTON, CALIF.

"Something
for Everyone"
A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE
A CINEMA CENTER FILMS PRESENTATION

PIZZA

,n

COLOR

[Rl<3S&

ITALIAN FOODS
SUBMARINES

DINO'S

477-0082

Across from Bremer's
Next to the Hide-A-Way on
Hammer Lane

Marengo Center

OPEN II A.M.—11 P.M.

6130 Pacific Ave.

477-7727

HOW FAR OUT IS FAR OUT? .
It's as close as
2045 Pacific Avenue
Stockton's newest botique
Ask our artist in residence
for creative ideas
It's a very "unique" shop

PLUS GRASSHOPPER

September 18, 1970
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, ion that's cheap and simple.
Ve've got a check plan that s ens y
v«n nan writ.6
ni3.ny
It costs 13 a quarter °r * = r e \ f
service charge. T o n
Checks as you want. And ther
u can keep track of your
still get a statement every *°^unt Qpen during the summer with
money. You can even keep ^
a cent. The plan's just for
nothing in it and wo won t cha:rg ^
can sign up for lt 1S at
college students. And the
y
&t 1906 pacific
the Pacific Avenue
"e^Ff0® the service. So just come
i^and ask
,And here

are

^
^
a

dozen pictures of our stagecoach so you won't

September

18, 1970
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TIGERS 14—UTEP 18

Tough Defense Saves Season Opener
by Alonzo Karr
Last Saturday night, the
Pacific Tigers clawed their way
through a tough University of
Texas El Paso defense to edge
the Miners 24-18. The Tigers
erased a 9-0 lead, then held
El Paso back with first down
and five yeards to goal with
1:35 remaining in the game.

by his teammates, is quickly
making people forget about last
year's Steve Shroeder, now
playing for the New York
Giants.
Last Saturday he was three
for three in conversions, and he
kicked a 33-yard field goal.
Another surprise for the
coaching staff is Tom Dixon, the
first string tight end formerly of
Franklin High School. Dixon
attended San Joaquin Delta
Junior College and was a
running back for two years. His
quick hands have really helped
Quarterback John Read to
depend upon another good
receiver. Dixon also contributed
heavily to the game's rushing
attack. He ran three tight end
reverses for 20 yards.

Linebacker Bob Crawford,
who combined efforts with Rick
Lebertz and Curt Barker to stop
UTEP six inches from the goal
and to preserve the Tiger's win
was awarded the Northern
California defensive player of
the week award for his fine play.
Crawford, elected team captain
for the Pacific opener, took his
teammates votes seriously and
headed the Tigers defense with
12 tackles, 9 assists, a fumble
The wide receivers, notably
recovery, and a pass deflection
in UOP's upset win over El- Honor Jackson and Roger
Coleman, are two of the
Paso.
quickest and hardest to cover
Many players combined pass catchers Pacific has ever
efforts to give new Head Coach had. Against a tought El Paso
Homer Smith his first Tiger defensive secondary Jackson
win. John Read, the Tigers caught seven passes for 120
talented signal caller completed yards. Roger Coleman, the
22 of 41 attempted passes for 216
starting flanker-back, is truly a
yards. Included were a 44-yard superb pass catcher. His speed
touchdown to split end Honor
on kickoff returns makes him
Jackson, and a TD pass to new both a dangerous and exciting
tight end Thomas Dixon of runner to watch.
Stockton.
The defensive line is probably
Last week's victory showed a the strongest unit on the team.
few things about the team. The The defense is anchored by
most obvious thing is that the returning tackles Steve Simondi
offense this year can explode, and Rick Lebertz.
Backup
and that the defense, not as tackles Willie Viney and Larry
sound as it was last year, will Plummer both saw considerable
again feature an outstanding action last week. Both Viney
defensive line.
and Plummer continually
Kicker
Mark
P a s h , blasted the Miners offensive
nicknamed "Billy Bad Body" line.

The defensive ends are all new
except for redshirt Glen Bohme.
Rick Henry, a transfer from San
Diego Mesa JC and Don
Gordon, who intercepted a
UTEP pass both played well.
Bohme also recovered a fumble
during a kickoff.
Linebacker position is one of
the strongest parts of the team.
Anchored by Bob Crawford and
Curt Barker, they are backed up
by Vern "Bugs" Kellerman,
who caused UTEP ball carrier
to fumble, enabling the Tigers to
score a few moments later.
Kellerman's jarring tackle,
described by Assistant Coach
John Morello, "as one of the
best hits I've ever seen".
The defensive backfield did an
adequate job against a first
class passing outfit. The wide
receivers for UTEP gave
cornerbacks Mike Barr and Art
White a real test of their
defensive agility.
The offensive line gave John
Read adequate protection
against the Texans. Offensive
guard Marv Robinson has been
cited as one of the finest
offensive linemen Coach Doug
Smith has ever coached. Les
Fields, who injured his neck
during fall camp should be
ready for Long Beach State.
The offensive backfield never
really got rolling as well as
expected. Dave Brigham, a
reserve fullback last year is
getting stiff competition from
Tony Mathis and Stan Gamble.

Jack Burke, the starting from last year. Students need
tailback, showed his ability last need to show their student body
week when he led all rushers cards at the gate to gain
with 39 yards, including a 12 admittance to the game. Also,
yarder.
the Pacific side has been
switched across the fild to
Many Tiger boosters feel that section "P".
the Pacific Tigers have come
into their own. Head Coach
Homer Smith feels the team is
together for he stated "After the
trip and victory together, the
problems we had in not feeling
like a team are gone. People
have come from so many
different schools to to form a
numcleus of one new complete
team".
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This year's football schedule
is probably the toughest the
Tigers have had in 10 vears.
Besides playing PCAA champ
aan uiego state, the Tigers face
Louisiana State, Colorado State,
San Jose State, UCSB, Idaho,
Santa Clara and Long Beach
State.
Tomorrow the Tigers face a
tough assignment at home
against Long Beach State, led by
Leon Burns. Burns who led the
NCAA college division
nationally in scoring and rushing
in 1969 and was a unanimous
Little All-American, scored two
touchdowns and gained 87 yards
in the 49ers 19-3 opening game
win over Montana State. John
Kirby, the 49ers other running
back, gained 200 yards last
week. Because Long Beach
State has this strong duo of
rushers it is possible that they
may both run out of the same
backfield in an "I" formation.
It should be an exciting game
for both Pacific and Long Beach
are both threats to take the
PCAA title.
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DRUG
OPEN 24 HOURS

Free 24 Hour Delivery
2210 Pacific Ave.

Phone 466-3433

MARTIN ONE-HOUR
AND THE FRIENDLY TIGER

STUDENT

WELCOME

CHECKING

YOU TO YOUR FRIENDLY
ONfc-ii^r COIN LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING CENTER
MEN'S SHIRTS

for $1.00 you get
TOSTADA
BURRITO
BUCKET OF BEANS
LARGE DRINK
No more than a
2 minute wait on orders
offer good only at

4 FOR $1.00

murium 09013
msa.

O n e HOUR
You may write as many
checks, make as many
deposits, and maintain
any balance you please.
There is absolutely no ser :
vice charge.
BANK BY MAIL . . . its free
both ways
120 W. Walnut
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1175 Tracy Blvd. =

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
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Tiger Tubs Coin Laundry
Lincoln Center Martinizing
6503 Pacific Ave. (By Pay-Less)

478-0321

Lower Sact. Road &
Hammer Lane
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Beef in the Street
by
Bob Keeney

When I arrived at U.O.P. three years ago, I thought I would
be engaged in the traditional collegiate activities. I did not rea
lize that I would be involved in the most treacherous adventure
(at least for my stomach) of my life, the quest for the eatable,
cheap hamburger. Now these hamburgers bear little resemblance
the the hamburger as it was originally conceived. However, regard
less of what Paul Fairbrook says, they occupy a permanent nich
in almost everyone's diet at Pacific. If you are new at Pacific, you
will soon discover this fact, as you or your friends will eat cheap
hamburgers day and night, before and after meals, and for break
fast, lunch, or dinner. You will grow to hate certain burgers and be
forced to begin your quest for the eatable cheap hamburger.
This article is mainly intended as a guide for the new students
who have not begun this quest. However, it hopefully will provide
the veterans of Stockton's hamburger establishments with a few
new ideas about, and insights into, the fine art of hamburger ap
preciation. After all, there is more to a hamburger than meat and a
bun. You cannot forget about the atmosphere in which you eat the
burger, or about the other food served in these establishments.
Everyone's taste is different and even though I will not please every
one, I am going to try to rate five of Stockton's most famous and
accessible hamburger stands. I would use stars to rate these estab
lishments, but my superiors on the Pacifican wish to establish a
new tradition and have forced me to use moons to rate them. So I
will be stuck using moons for the rest of the year. This is absurd
and is actually quite confusing, as who knows what the hell one or
two moons stands for. To solve this problem once and for all I have
devised a conversion table which will alleviate most of the con
fusion.
5 moons-5 stars-top of the line
4 moons-4 stars-very good
3 moons-3 stars-fairly good
2 moons-2 stars-acceptable
1 moon -1 star -barely acceptable
0 moans-0 stars-poor, stay away

Now the task of rating McDonald's A&W, Jack in the Box, the Red
and Orange Julius can begin.
The first hamburger stand to which the new Pacific student is
drawn is usually McDonald's. The customer is reassured by Mc
Donald's atmosphere, which resembles that of a hospital kitchen,
until he sees the acne cases of the people who work behind the coun
ter and realizes that, whether he can taste it or not, the food has
to be greasy. However, McDonald's food is cheap, served quickly,
and is eatable. According to one magazine article, it takes an aver
age of forty-five seconds to obtain a hamburger, shake, and an or
der of fries. You can't beat that. However, I would advise against
ordering the cheapest burger unless you like bread. If the meat is
stripped of its clothing of mustard, catsup, and dehydrated pickles,
it is so thin that you can almost see through it. The bigger burgers
are more filling, but they are standardized, so if you only like cat
sup with your hamburgers, forget it. McDonald's food is acceptable
and never varies, while the service is excellent and the prices are
cheap. Thus, McDonald's deserves a three moon rating.
A&W, sometimes referred to as the Pacific Avenue pit stop,
also deserves a three moon rating. It is more expensive and slower
than McDonald's. However, it is the only place in town where you
can drink that great rootbeer and eat a whole burger family and
never leave your car, as A&W has car hops for all you horny hust
lers to feast vour eyes on However vou may not stare in peace,
as if your radio is on, it will be drowned out by the noise of the local
low-riders revving their machines around the parking lot, which
resembles the pits of a drag strip more than anything else.
If you dislike the atmosphere of A&W, but also dislike leaving
your car, you can drive further down Pacific Avenue to the Jack in
the Box. The main thing to remember at Jack's place is to order
something to drink because the hamburgers are dry and drab. If
you have ever wanted to see what a naked McDonald's hamburger
looks like and have a strong stomach, go to the Jack in the Box.
You'll realize why McDonald's smothers their hamburgers with
catsup and mustard. If you order fries, onion rings, or a shake, you
will be pleasantly surprised. The fries and onion rings, even if they
are frozen, as is rumored, are superior to anything the competition
offers, and the shakes are inexpensive and actually look like a milk
shake instead of a thick glob of ice cream. Jack in the Box is slower
than McDonald's and is awarded a two moon rating only because
of the fries, onion rings, and shakes. Beware of their hamburgers
because they deserve a one moon rating if they stand alone.

TOD.

If you like cars, you'll love the Red Top. A somewhat recent
addition to Stockton's hamburger stands, it is located on Pacific
Avenue near the world famous miracle mile. I confess that I have
never had a regular hamburger there but they are reported to be as
poor as they are cheap. I never have had the courage to eat one
after I received this report, since they only cost fifteen cents. Their
other burgers are average while their Surfer Burgers (fish sand
wiches) are of four moon quality. Outside of the Surfer Burger the
best thing about the Red Top is its location. Every Friday and
Saturday night the high school set, car freaks and assorted others
cruise down Pacific Avenue and look for action, while the really
cool ones sit on their cars or stand on the corners and try to look
like the hardest studs in town. This is the best show in town and the
Red Top offers box seats. In fact, the counter even faces Paci
fic Avenue so that you don't miss the action while you are eating.
Even though the hamburgers range from poor to fair I am forced
to give the Red Top a two moon rating because the entertaimment
on Friday and Saturday nights is outstanding.
Orange Julius is the farthest of these places from the Pacific
campus but it undoubtedly offers the best food of any of the places
which I have previously mentioned. It costs slightly more than
A&W and takes about as long to be served, but the hamburgers are
excellent. If you want a really good hamburger, Orange Julius is
the place to go. It definitely deserves the four moon rating and its
too bad that it is not closer to the campus and a little cheaper. How
ever, until then we will have to continue our quest for the perfect
cheap hamburger in Stockton.

